New Committees Chosen at Final Meeting of Year

Institute Committee Completes Term's Business With Selection

Warden, Retherford, Gardner Named to Head Committees

Message Of Sympathy Is Sent To Son Of The Late
Don Burton

At the final Institute Committee meeting of the year yesterday in Webster Hall, committee members were elected to serve on next year's com-
mittes to follow:

Freshmen Rules Committee: Robert E. Wende, '38, chairman, Pre-
derick L. O'Connell, '36, vice-chairman, Frederick E. Gardiner, '36, secretary.

Senior Committee: Walter F. Francis, '36, chairman, Frank E. Worden, '36, vice-chairman, Frederick E. Gardiner, '36, secretary.


Tech E. N. Nieuwland, C. Edward Pendray, and Reverend Father Julius A. Knauss are Reverend Father Julius A. Knauss is a member of the Student Curriculum Committee: Charles Monroe, '38.

Field Day Manager: John B. Pitkin, '35.

Other business completed at the meeting included a vote to send a letter to the Honorable Charles A. Faull, '35, and the late Dean Alfred E. Burton, approval of a petition from the students for a Haymarket-Style Church, and receipt from the Graduate Council of a notice for musical clubs for means for personnel reading of the report of the Budget Committee.

Sixteen Cups and Thirty Medals Attract Athletes to Interclass Track Meet

Engineers Row Harvard, Columbia On Fast Lanes

Tech Hopes To Beat Harvard

Freshman W. A. Webster, '37, has been selected to head the freshman track team. The freshman team has a strong record and is expected to do well in the meet.

Mowatt Stokes Varsity Crew in Closing Regatta

In the closing regatta of the season, the Mowatt Stokes varsity crew performed well, receiving praise for their efforts.

Working Locomotive Model Will Be Shown In Main Lobby Today

A model locomotive will be on display in the main lobby today, providing an educational exhibit for students.

Dr. Katz Explains Structure Theory

Dr. Katz will be giving a lecture on the subject of structure theory. The lecture will be held in the Main Building.

Properties of Matter Depend On Mobility Of Molecules

The properties of matter depend on the mobility of molecules. This concept is fundamental to understanding physical chemistry.

Seniors Banquet Is Week's First Event

Senior Banquet is set for Wednesday, May 29. The program for the event is as follows:

Senior Pop Concert June 1; Tea Dance At Walker June 3 and 4

Senior track meets will begin with a banquet at the University Club on Friday evening, May 31. After the banquet, the annual Spring Interclass Track Meet will be held on Saturday, June 1. The meet will feature races for both men and women, with many officials and referees.

Figures Show Dorm Men Like Apples, Candy, Cigarettes

A study of dormitory men's preferences shows that they like apples, candy, and cigarettes.

Catholic Club Elects Next Year's Officers

The Catholic Club elected the following officers for the coming year:

President: Simon L. Shepheard, '36
Vice-President: D. J. McGhee, '36
Secretary: R. W. McFadden, '36
Treasurer: W. H. Austin, '36
Auditors: W. H. Austin, '36; R. W. McFadden, '36

Honor Society Chooses Officers

Prof. Keyes Named As President By Sigma Xi; Banker Vice-President

At a meeting of the Technological Society of Sigma Xi, Frederick G. Keyes, '35, was named president for the coming year. Other officers named were: W. H. Austin, '35, vice-president; W. O. Vansittart, '35, secretary; and W. E. Thompson, '36, treasurer.
BANNED AND BURNED

The official

It is well known that the fundamental failings of the human animal to want things that are forbidden to him. Authors and playwrights have many more capital offenses than playgrounds, and the value of official censorship is so obvious that even a college student recognizes it. The problem of deciding where censorship is an issue of such a nature as to arouse the ire of the city authorities is not one which lends itself to public discussion, and we shall witness an attempt to enforce ‘patriotic’ censorship.

The proponent of the bill evidently feels that censorship will remove the malady that plagues our land. The cure in their eyes is as complete and as certain as the doctor who has worked hard during the term, it brings a feeling of satisfaction for having put our schools in order. All valid objections have been answered, and one is left in the position of asking why the editor doesn’t storm his way to the nearest recruiting office. 'I human animal to want things that are forbidden to him. Authors and playwrights have many more capital offenses than playgrounds, and the value of official censorship is so obvious that even a college student recognizes it.

Fronts: Enforced Patriotism

With the enforcement of the bill which provides for a weekly pledge of allegiance to the flag by grammar school students, we shall witness an attempt to enforce ‘patriotic’ censorship.

There is a penalty attached to the bill which will provide for teachers who do not follow the instructions of the city disturbances and salacious.

The chemical warfare experts will be treated to an interesting exhibition of the latest methods of poisoning and oaths should take care of themselves.

With The American College Editor

Will the Student Fight?

The American people, and the college students in particular, have become war-conscious. Nationalism, communism, fascism, and the social and military aims are not issues in American life. Almost every student has made promises to the American flag, and many students are preparing for future service in the military.

Air-raid drills, as well as the war-training courses, are being prepared for the army, navy, and air force. The classes of cadets are being trained to become officers and to carry on the fight against the enemy.

War-time activities are being carried on in all the classes, and the students are being prepared to fight in the future.
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Champ Dorm Teams

Indoor Baseball, Basketball and Bowling Teams Awarded

Champ Dorm Teams had not officially entered last night, day in the New England Intercollegiates Meet At Wentworth, were awarded bowling medals: Vin Mayer, '35, and Pete Wienert, '36, winning Bemis bowling team and Joe Greenburg, '38, Brooks Morgan, '38, Hal Lytle, '37, Joe Halloran. Members of Walcott's champ baseball team: Farmer Current, '37, Payne, '36, Bill Preece, '38, Hal Lytle, '37, Joe Halloran, '36, Ken Cook, '36, were awarded Indoor Baseball medals. The following men from Monroe were selected from the respective teams. The men who received the Hearst award are: L. C. Hall, '35, R. F. Flood, '36, C. N. Endweiss, prone; R. F. Flood, bowling. The senior class bowling team was awarded the Indoor Bowling Championship.

The field for the indoor bowling tournament is limited to the upperclassmen. The cup will be the name of the winner of the Intercollegiate indoor bowling tournament. The title will be decided by the combined scores of the ten students entered in the tournament.

The knitting and the ECA medals will also be presented at this time to the men who have won them during the past season.

Sports Comment

It appears that the dorms will be necessary to decide the winners of the indoor bowling competition. As expected Bemis won the men's championship, but they were closely matched by Walton in the playoff game Wednesday. The final score was 15-11, the result of plenty of strong hitting off the two pitchers. This year, the awards were not monopolized by any single group.

The Tech athletic program would be continued if dorms included in an All Tech group. The dorms would be handled as a whole in all of the sports.

If you haven't entered the interdorm tournament, you still can. This is an ideal platform for the number of awards and prizes that have been awarded. We feel that if such a program of interdorm competitions were to be attempted in other Tech sports, more interest would be aroused in those sports. It is the objective of the Tech athletic program to get as many men as possible to participate in athletics. We think that Oscar Hedlund has accomplished such a purpose by having so many interdorm competition in track events.
made up of links of molecules strung end to end.

This fact has only recently been established, and is considered of tremendous importance as a step toward better understanding of the structure of materials. The X-ray has played an important role in this field of research, permitting scientists to gain a new conception of the ultimate structure of these compounds.

It has long been known that ordinary table salt and the precious diamond are crystals, but it has received for science to show that the rayon, the silk stocking, and the worsted suit are crystalline in their basic composition and brothers under the skin to the diamond. The discovery not only explains many of their disadvantages, but also explains the stiffness of a hundred or more table salt and the precious diamond.

The conference is being held under the joint auspices of the City of Cincinnati, the American City Planning Association, the American Civic Association, and the National Conference on City Planning.

The conference will be attended by the joint auspices of the City of Cincinnati, the American Civic Association, and the National Conference on City Planning.

ATHLETES SAY:

“THEY DON'T GET YOUR WIND!”

Read below what leading sports champions say about Camels

With the preference of our address overwhelmingly for one cigarette, the cigarrone due to be exceptionally mild in our selection is known to you—Camel. Here’s what an Olympic champion does: Harold (“Dundie”) Smith, says about Camels: “I’ve found that Camels are so mild that I can smoke all I want, and they never interfere with my wind.” Big Collins, of the St. Louis Cardinals, says: "Here’s the best proof I know that Camels are mild. I can smoke them steadily, and they never get my wind.”

Beveridge of the New York Y. C. says: “Simples is a game that requires a lot of comfort for maintenance play. I’ve found that Camels are so mild I can smoke all I want, and they never upset my nerves or get my wind. That’s why I call them real mildness!”

Dick Hicken, world-champion oarsman, says: “I must be sure the cigarette I smoke is mild. Camels are very mild—don’t get my wind.” And two leading athletes, Danny Thomas and Herb Hillock, have come to the same conclusion—Camels are no wind!

How much mildness is important to you too?

Camel smokers can smoke more—and enjoy smoking more, knowing that sports champions have found Camels so mild that they never jangle their nerves or get upwind.
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Crew (Continued from Page 1)

A chance at the stroke position of the varsity for a few days.

PACKING CASES

Two Sites With or Without Hinged Covers and Hasp

Wrapping Paper and Twine Padlocks

Paradichlorobenzene

When Property Used Will Destroy Meth Larvae

Stocked in 1 lb. and 5 lb. Tins Container

Garment Bags

Meth Proof and Dust Proof

Technology Branch H. C. S.

Remember Your Dividend

YOUR OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION is imperative to you. So remember this: Camels are so mild you can smoke all you want. Add to your Camel’s surge get your wind or nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOs!

• Camels are made from fine, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Tobacco and Domestic—than any other popular brand.

Camels Cigarettes

BEVERED BY R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.